
#designedforyou

Awesome music for amazing events



About Us
Potter Group is a leading designer 
brand in wedding, corporate and 
private events. We specialise in 
experienced professional nightclub

Neil is a respected figure in the 
music industry, comfortable with all 
genres of music and knows how to 
work a crowd and dance floor.

Over   30   years   experience   as a  
nightclub  DJ,   Matt keeps a range of 
clients entertained and the dance 
floor full at any event.

DJs, MCs, Event Lighting and Event  
Audio  we  pride  ourselves on  our  
sophisticated,  high-quality service. 
We love what we do! 

Matt PotterNeil Harrison



What We Do
 

First and foremost we are experienced 
nightclub DJs with a passion for 
quality music.  We  ensure  the  dance 
floor is  kept  full  all  night  long  using 
a range of genres, from Motown to 
R’n’B, from Pop classics to House 
anthems. Using over 20 years 
experience, we are experts in 
transforming and enhancing venues. 
No matter what the type, or size, our 
large selection of event lighting and AV 
products are perfect for most venues. 

Benefit from our impressive state of 
the art AV technology which is 
continuously enhanced and updated 
to ensure your event looks and 
sounds the best it can be.
By booking Potter Group, you can 
also benefit from exclusive access to 
our network of elite industry 
professionals including lighting 
designers, marquee experts, DJ’s, 
event managers, entertainment
managers and event hosts. 



Packages

Pro DJ and bespoke 
atmospheric lighting
Ideal for small, intimate gatherings 

Solutions from £750

Pro DJ and bespoke 
designer lighting 
Our best selling package. Ideal 
for maximum enhancement 
of most venues

Solutions from £995

Pro DJ and complete 
entertainment solution
The ultimate ‘WOW’ factor, 
suitable for larger events

Solutions from £1950

Pro DJ performance (no AV) is available from £500



A huge thank you for DJing at 
my 50th Birthday, the music 
was spot on! Our guests danced 
all night they absolutely loved it! 
Thank you for creating 
wonderful memories.

My 40th was simply amazing 
thanks to your amazing set! 
Thanks a million Matt. x

Mr Kennedy 

Miss K Selleck

Mr Green

You mixed up my playlist like 
an absolute pro! So many 
amazing memories! Thanks 
guys!

What our clients say



How to Book
The quickest way to get a quote
is by scanning this QR code and 
submitting a simple form on our 
website





Contact Us
Matt Potter

     07714 896 444
     matt@pottergroupevents.co.uk

7 Scirocco Close
Moulton Park
Northampton
NN3 6AP

www.pottergroupevents.co.uk




